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Warehouse Operative

Apply Now

Company: Challenge-trg Recruitment

Location: Motherwell

Category: other-general

We have an EXCITING opportunity for you to join EVRI's site as a full time Picker / Packer in

Motherwell, ML1 4XJ.

**Temp ongoing opportunities available with, IMMEDIATE starts, weekly pay, overtime

available PLUS there is no experience necessary as full training is provided**

As a Picker / Packer, you will work in the parcel sortation department for the deliveries in a

fast-paced environment. No heavy lifting is required.

Your pay rate as a Picker/Packer:

Afternoon Shift: £11.44 per hour | Night Shift: £11.71 per hour | Increase after 12 working

weeks

What hours will you work as a full time Picker / Packer?

Afternoon shift will start between 14:00pm until 22:00pm (This may vary)

Night shift will start between 22:30pm until 09:00amYou will get 24hr notice to confirm your

start time. You will need to ensure that you are flexible to work as you will be working on a rota

of any 5 out of 7 shifts per week.
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Some of the benefits of working as an EVRI Picker / Packer:

Immediate starts are available

On-site canteen with facilities

Weekly pay - every Friday

Full training providedTemp to Perm opportunities available after 12 weeks (based on certain

criteria including attendance and performance)

Challenge-trg Recruitment have partnered up with the Company Shop, which will enable our

staff and colleagues the opportunity to access their membership scheme free of charge.

You can gain access to discounted food at up to 70% off the recommended retail price.

We're a Flexible Pay Employer that offers Wagestream. The money management app lets

you choose when to get paid, put money aside each month, get discounts on your shopping,

check your benefits entitlement, and much more.

Our ideal candidate:

As a full time, Picker / Packer, you must be able to work efficiently and effectively individually

and as part of a team. Have the ability to comply with company and health and safety

regulations to ensure a safe working environment. Previous Warehouse Operative

experience would be an advantage but not essential, as training will be provided.

Location: Motherwell, ML1 4XJ.

We provide equal employment opportunities (EEO) in all our employment practices to all

employees, temporary workers, and applicants for employment without regard to age, gender

reassignment, married or civil partnership, pregnancy or maternity leave, disability, race

including colour, nationality, ethnic or national origin, religion or belief, sex and sexual

orientation.

If you're ready to develop your career within an empowering, growing yet supportive

business then why not join us? Click APPLY NOW! 



Challenge-trg Recruitment Ltd is acting as an employment business in relation to this

vacancy

Apply Now
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